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Stile Woman's Christian Temperance
Union as a reminder to the publicPublic Opinion that even if "repeal of prohibition
would mean $1,000,000,000 in taxes,"

Crops arc looking fine and the
fanners are enjoying the, good
showers. ' '

Harry Morgan, of Hazleton. Pa.,

Frank Lifter has moved his fam-

ily to Ritter Camp. Mr. Lifter is

a log scaler.
D.r. Killiau, our company phy-

sician, spent July fourth on business
in Franklin, accompanied by Mrs.
F. W. Tittle. .

as the wets claim, it wouldn't bein person of Mr. A. M. Marks. worth it.

St. Agnes
Episcopal Church

FRANKLIN, N. C.
Rev. Norvin C. Duncan,

Rector

SUNDAY, JULY 23
8 :00 p. m. Evening prayer and

sermon.
FRIDAY, JULY 21

10:00 a. m. Prayer service.

"Would America be willing to
Oh well, here is where the had

country begins. On my way from

A CROSS-COUNTR- JAUNT
Dear Mr. Johnson :

If you will allow me space in
your paper 1 will tell the folks of

license a business which

visited home folks the past week
and returned toliis work Tuesday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Cook, June 28, a girl, Mildred
June.

Uethany was one real pain al "Destroys' more lives than war?though I Was riding all the limeour country a few incidents which

.Renew Your Hedili
- By Purification

Any physician will tell you that'
"Perfect Purification of the Sys-
tem is Nature's Foundation of
PerfectT'ITealth.'' Why not rid
yourself of chronic ailments that
are undermining your vitality!
Purify your entire system by tak-
ing a thorough course of Calotabs,

onco or twice a week for several
weeks and see how Natuaa

you with health.
Calotabs purify the blood by !tivating the liver, kidneys, stomach!

and bowels. In 10 cts. and 35 cts.
packages. All dealers. (Adv.)

"Annually orgaiiized an army of
The wind was blowing something drunkards?made, my trip to Colorado so en-

joyable and unusually scenic. "Deprived hundreds of thousandsterrible and also was filled with
sand and dust. The sun also beat

Mrs. Lucy Byrd is seriously ill
with paralysis. Dr. Williams is

Franklin Circuit
Notices

REVv G. N. DULIN, PASTOR

of children of. an education?down with a terrible heat, yes thethe attending physician. "Created a poverty from drink
hottest since the establishment of unknown sinec prohibition?Mr. ,and Mrs. Dave McCoy, of

Gneiss, visited Mrs. McCoy's moth "Caused arrests for drunkenness
a weatner Dureau at lopeka
1911.

Church
Of the Incarnation

HIGHLANDS, N. C.
11:00 a. m. Morning pr,ayer

and sermon. ,

er, Mrs. Lucy Byrd, Friday. at a rate double that since Services Sunday: 11 a. m. at
lotla by the' Rev. G. A. Ilovis ofMonday brought me into DodgeMr. and Mrs. Ralph Fouts, of

Uty and on to Garden City. Kan "Killed through alcoholism atlotla, visited Mrs. Fonts' parents
Mr. and Mrs. Brye Holbrooks.

Rev. T. D. Denny, of Flats, fill

Here is where the wind gradually
quit blowing and I had a good

Highlands. 2:30 p. m. at Oak
Dale by Rev. G. A. Hovis; 8 p. m.
Snow Hjll.

League at lotla. 7 i. m.: SnowBY REV. N. C. DUNCAN ed his appointment Saturday and night s rest. Next day a boy go
ing to Lamar, ' Colo., gave me i

lift, and we stopped in Holly, Colo.
Several months ago I had the Hill, 7:30 p. m.

Sunday school at 10 a. m. ex

Sunday at lelhco church.
Fred Anderson is sick.
Electrical storms have done con

siderable damage to the new trans

When I left Asheville, N. C, for
Knoxville, Tenn., on the train it
was early in the morning, about
7 o'clock, and 1 was wondering
how far I could get that day, for
I was going to "hitch-hike- " over
to Memphis.

Well when I arrived in Knox-
ville it was about noo.ii. Being
this late I got a "Jolly Cab," to
take me out to the city limits. I
waited a few minutes and along
came a friendly guy who gave me
a nice, lift, but not to Nashville,
because I didn't get to Nashville
until the next afternoon, v.

(jetting a tourist cabin early in
the afternoon I prepared for an
early rise next morning. Well, next
morning about 5 o'clock found me
on the road headed for Memphis.
Gee!, but the sun beamed down on
me and I began to really turn
brown.

with a friend of mine, Mr. and cept at Oak Dale, 1 :30 p, m.

privilege of seeing the picture "The
Sign of the Cross," which was
shown at Franklin last week. The
reaction of many - people to it was

Mrs. Swaf ford, formerly of Cross
ville, Teun. Prayer service at lotla Saturday

double the rate under prohibition?
"Took so much from the pay en-

velope, every week that following
prohibition national purchasing pow-

er benefiting other industries in-

creased $5,000,000,000 a year?
"Offered strong competition to

every store selling food, shoes,
clothes, washing machines, home
betterments of all kinds?

"Dodged taxes; depressed values;
boycotted decent citizens; sold liq-

uor on Sundays; to minors and to
women, in violation of the law;

mission hne ejected Jlirough this

FRANKLIN SHOE SHOP SAYS:

WE ARE STILL MENDING
SHOES

Here comes a little' news,
We are still mending your shoes.
Hot dogs to 'et 'em boys, they're

fine ; ''..''
Where do we get 'em? Next door

to mine.
-T-ROY F HORN.

FRANKLIN SHOE SHOP

night.section recently. Repair men were "hiding" a nice dinner, likethat "it was so terrible." It was
Revival services are underway attwo young fellows can, especiallyexactly that, but it portrays

Oak Dale. The Rev. Hovis ofone like Mrs. Swaf ford preparedtype of Christianity .which had the
here last week making necessary
adjustments.

Canera Burnett met the mis-
fortune of cutting his foot while

tor us, we headed west for Lamar.vitality and courage to endure. Highlands is doing the preaching.
The public-- is invited to all services.Here my friend, Bill Long, turnedBy contrast it shows up our weak,

flabby Christianity. We like to The pastor will be assisted inmaking a swimming pool. north and I was again waiting for
another ride. As I say, luck was evangelistic services at River View-Sam Crisp, of Judson, N. C,

was in this section Saturday on by Messrs. A. A.. Angel and R.
which made an extra profit on
organized' commercialized vice and
gambling?"

Opposite Courthoui
"We Buy and Sell"

Box 212 Troy F. Horn

with me and that night I arrived
in La Junta, Colo, (pronounced La

sing about a cross; not to carry it
in our lives. Generations have
lived on the faith and power, creat-

ed by those early Christians. We
business. L. Pomdexter. beginning the last

Henry Cole visited his father at Sunday in July.Hunta)About noon that day found me
Forney's Creek last week.

Huckleberry picking is a great Rainbow Springs
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Storie and

Flowing my usual daily method
of early rising next morning I was
fortunate in getting the first car
by for Pueblo. Getting into Pueblo

sport now.
Revs. L. D. Denny and Flovd daughter, Nina, and Mrs. Harry

Sitton have announced they will about 9 a. m. gave me a eood Damelson spent the day in An
start for Colo-Sprin- and, yes, 12

down at Jackson, after a guy car-
ried me to a big "oil" bridge, then
turned back because the toll fee
was so expensive. 1 had to walk
across the long toll bridge and be
charged the large sum of 5 cents
for walking across, but the good
part.was, a car drove up a (V-- 8

coupe) headed for Memphis' and I

was gladly given a lift.
After a nice rest in Brownsville,

drews recently.begin, a series of meetings at Tel-lic- o

church beginning Sunday night. o clock found me gazing (with my Among the Rainbow Springs par
July 23. Everybody is invited to

are content to recite their faith.
The time has come when the
Christian world must create and
express some faith of its own. Our
outward structures have gone as
far as they can until invested with
a new power of inward life.

"The Sign of the Cross" is a
great picture, and I trust that it
will have a wide showing.

The Christian church must be- -

come more vital Hrrrjts -- faith - and
"powerT or its " cahdrestlckwill be

removed. It is time to stop argu-
ment, stop passing laws, and live.

ty which went on a fishing trip lastmouth wide open) upon the best
known peak in the United States,attend these services, two services week on Hazel Creek in Swain

county Were James Martin, Earl
Cloer and Matthew Cole.

day.
W. E. Smith has been visiting

i ikes Peak. ,
Gee! but this sure is colorful col-ora-

and my but you sure canhis --daughterrMFsDwight --Row Tenn.," Friday nightrw'C started for J. "W. Damerson, of Columbus;
landof fotla. MfrunfHimTeF eat and 'sleep
went a serious operation but is Now back to. hiking. The long

Ohio, spent Thursday and "Friday
of last week on an inspection tour
through the Ritter Lumber com-

pany's plant here.

improving slowly. iiAustin Byrd, of Habersham, Ga.,

Memphis. . Arriving crriph i s

about 8 a. m. I visited an old
friend for a few minutes then I

caught the Middle Atlantic ' Grey-

hound bus for West Memphis. In
the meantime I was enjoying the
refreshments of a cool glass of beer
at the many convenient plates to

A birthday party was given inBaptist Church
spent' the week-en- d in this section
visiting relatives and friends. Mr.
Byrd was formerly of this place.

est time I ever waited for a ride
was here in Colo-Spring- s, but fin-
ally a car stopped and this fellow
was going to Casper, Wyoming.
Now my hiking was over for a
while because I was headed for
Lyons, Colo., 12 miles from Long- -

honor of Miss Francis Danielson
at the home of her parents onNotes

BY REV. EUGENE R. ELLER

Black street last Saturday evening.
About 35 young guests were invitedSUNDAY DINNER

SUGGESTIONS to the party. Refreshments were
served.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Danielson,

mont.
You older folks who knew this

country back in the 80's would find
it practically the same, especially
Lyons, (so they say). Mr. W. D.
Barnard is one who is still re-

membered by the people here. Also!

Mrs. W. G. Storie and daughter

Try our bread. There's none finer. Made of
the finest flour, in a sanitary bakery by an ex-
pert' baker it just can't be beat. Visit our
bakery and see how it is made. .

Pies and Cakes Baked to Order

KEY CITY BAKERY
Back of Press Office

Nina, spent July fourth in Frank- -

in to witness the baseball game

BY ANN PAGE
I7E, as Americans, do not realize

how fortunate we are to have
all the peaches we can eat without
straining our food budgets. Fre-

quently in England they cost a
shilling apiece.

This week ushers in the real
peach season and it is the time to
enjoy them in all the variety of

between Rainbow Springs and
Cowee.

Mrs. Troy Sheffield was painfully
injured by lightning, at her home
a few days ago while taking down
some clothes from a clothes line.
She is reported to be much im-

proved at this writing.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. and
the morning worship at 11.

B. Y. P. U. at 7:15 p. m. and
evening worship at 8:15.

The public is most cordially in-

vited to all services.
Next Wednesday night the junior

B. Y. P. U. will give a play at
the prayer meeting hour and Wed-
nesday night week the senior B.
Y. P. U. will present a musical
program at the prayer meeting
hour.

GOD ANSWERS PRAYER
"Let us come in full assurance,

We whose hearts are purified
By the precious blood of Jesus.

And in whom His word abide.

obtain it.
Now let's get down to Little

Rock, Ark. While waiting in West
M emphis I got acquainted with a
boy from Chicago. After a little
"chat" with him .1 strolled up the
road, all the time watching for a
ride. Just about the time T decided
to perch myself, on a bridge to
rest along came this newly made
friend in a car an said, "Let's go to
Little Rock pal." Oh! my, buM
wasn't anytime getting aboard for
a nice 204 mile ride.
, During our trip we enjoyed lunch
together and also observed the
cotton fields that were almost dry-

ing 7iip for 'wahT"of 2rain."3About
L-- m. we 3 rove --into Little Rock.

After, having . been, informed by
Mr. W. J. W;est of Franklin that
FufmarirWesf Tived lif "Little "Rock

I decided to visit him. Several
inquiries led me tofhe man better
known as "Judge West." He was
Triargr-- f ellow 'in figurfrar-weH-a- s

law. Mrs. West is also an A-
rkansasgraduate of - law- - and - they
made a fine pair.

Saturday night found me sitting

ways in which they can be served;
whole, sliced, in tarts or pies, short-
cake, gelatin desserts and ice
cream. The woman who likes to
can her own peaches can also be-

gin to do so --either4his week or
next. Tickled whole peaches, like
watermelon rind are delicious. Use

Tells How She Los'
15 Lbs. of FAT"

mv father.
I arrived in Lyons on Thursday,

June 23, about noon, and inquired
for Robin Cunningham. Yes! They
told me Bob, the city marshall, he's
an old Critter they'd say.

I found him and he recognized
me at first sight, and rushed to
meet me. Uncle, Robin is in a
little 'town called the Double-Gatewa- y'

to the Rocky -- Mountains Na-
tional Park, Lycins, Colo. I stayed
in Lyons about Iwirweckobserv
tng theTlieamifuTscehery and walk-in- g

about over' those tall peaks.
A l t--f hevh rle- -1 coiil dse e-- Lo n g s

Peak in the distance with is rugged
snow-cover- ed peaks surrounding -- it
which makes an artist lose his

orado.
Colorado has is hot days, but

you can count on a cool night. If

MiiiiPRheumatism Gone Too.vinegar, stigar'j and., a, bag of .whole
pickling spice.

There is little difference in cost
between good home made jellies
arid " fho"cvoucan "bii . Tf " vou

In view of .the fact that the Town ofprefer to make you r own, currants

"Great things let us ask' undoubting
"Through our faith in Him made

bold ; "
He is faithful that has promised.

Hewilothi'ngl;6od'"vithhGld'.,
There is more done by earnest

--prayer to God 1h a n this world
dreams of. If this world with all
of its problems might know the
power of prayer and come with
faith in God many of the world's
great problems would be solved.
"Prayer changes things and peo-

ple." Let's pray.

and their season is short.
Here are the Quaker Maid Kitch

in a hand of contract bridge withen dinner menus.
Dr. Scroggins (One of Little Rock'sLow Cost Dinner
leading physicians and also theVeal Cutlets Mashed Potatoes
owner of Little Rock's private hos

Here is a woman who was rapidly
putting on weight and who was
troubled with -- rheumatism-too.- Read
her letter:

"rstartedtakingKmschen Salts
because of the good it had done
for a friend of mine who had been
crippled with rheumatism. At the
end of the second bottle I was
weighed and find 1 am now only
148 pounds (original weight 163

lbs.), at which I am so pleased. But
I have also felt my rheumatism
much less, which has been so
troublesome in my knees. I must
say I think Kruschen a splendid
weight reducer." (Miss) E. L. P.

Overweight and rheumatic poison-
ing often go together. The sir
salts in Kruschen assist the internal
xpanJto--)erfori- n Hheir -- functions
properly tittle bV'lht1eHiaTffigty

pital) as my pardiier. A few hours
were spent with very much interest

Franklin has voted to sell to the Nanta-hal- a

Power and Light Company its mu-

nicipal hydro-electri- c system, this com-

pany desires to announce the inauguration,

of new rate schedules, effective immediate-!Z- :

.. i ....-- , .

In most instances these rates are low- -

you all don't believe it come West.
Colorado welcomes you.

This sounds like a sketch from
Ripley, but it's not although it's
true, 1 gained 7 pounds in 8 days.
According to this, I'll have to leave
this state pretty soon or be bur-

dened with fat. -

Yours truly,
A "Tar Heel," Oran Cunningham.

Denver, Colorado
July 14, 1933.

WelFs Grove

Scalloped Tomatoes
Bread and Butter
Chocolate Pudding

Whipped Evaporated Milk
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Cold Cuts Vegetable Salad

Potato Chips
Currant J.clly

Bread and Butter
L'achShortcakc

Mrs. Gordon Loudermilk.left last
Monday for filer home in Breman,
Ga., after spending a week with
her mother; Mrs. G. W. Culver.

Mrs. W. H. McNab left last

in our, game, until at last we were
losing to our opponents, Mrs.
Scroggins and - Mr. West. Then
our next main attraction was the
bed.

Sunday was spent talking about
the folks back home and also a
lit tle niore bridge. Monday brought

l'eJou Oil fitfhfljEM t eflh ayj ng
spent a very much enjoyed week-

end. Mondaynightwitrr its-sult- ry

winds drove me to bed early, with
a burning face and blistered arms.
'TitesT:ivat 5 "a."" iiu" r"wa8"1eavnig

M R - EDITOR!JdilkCoTfecITh'birnOccdj : er than those which have been in effect in
Wednesday for her home in Pom-paiK- i,

'Fla.; afterspendiiig ' siine
time here with her mother and

"fa the f, M f7aud M rs." J 6 ha" t h a n
fat goes; slowly, ves but surely.; Very Specir.1 Dinner

Watermelon Balls with Mint
Roast Beef "

Pan-brown- PotatoesPhillips.

Will you please publish the
in the interest of mankind,

the Christ, and i.n behalf of the
Macon County Tempcrance Union.

Fact on Liquor
Nine telling fadts about the liquor

business are listed by the National

You teel wonderfully healthy, youth-
ful. ;and energetic more so than
ever before, in your life !

Kruschen Salts) is obtainable at
all drug stores a jar lasts four
weeks and costs not more than 85c.

Edna Snyder spent last weeky in

Cornelia, Ga., with her sister, Lois.
I. O. Nix filled his regular ap

Ma sh cdS qu ash
Grape Jelly-Roll- s

and Butter
Peach Bavarian

Dardcnclls, Ark., and my second
ride brought me to, McCalester,
Okla., in the afternoon. In my
gazing the broad open country
from a little filling station on a

Coffee (hot ot iced) Milk
pointment at Well's Grove Satur-
day night and Sunday. He has
been elected pastor for the com- -

the past. This is in keeping w-it-h our

policy to make the use of electricity as

economical and attractive as possible. We

believe that the new rates will enable

many to use .'electricity for cooking and

refrigeration, as well as for lighting.

luuir
HARRIMAN DISAPPEARSing year.

hill, .1 saw an automobile markingLester Sorrells. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Harriiuan, indicted for
the country with a large fog offraud in the' closing of his' FifthCharlie Jennings have been elect
dust. Gradually the car began to Stavenue, New York bank, disappear' Marketed delegates to attend the Macon
slow down, and he stopped right ared a second time, Monday, fromcounty association which will con

vene at Rriartown in August. at me, and stepping aboard I wasthe nursing home where he was
held for mental observation. OnHelen Paves is staying with 'her
a 'previous- escape he attempted FRANK HENRY, Jr.,JProprietorr phone 95

aunt, Mrs. Clarence Philips, foT
-- while. 7 -" suicide, In

HuJi2$LhM mi 'AM 'A 254 25"COFFEE
2 lbs.

VINEGAR
Per GalI H 'VF. SWTCHEP , I '

again on the road for another lc

ride to IToldcnville, Okla., but
I was 'there so ti ck 4 d ul n't -- ge t

much rest ontbe way. 1 stopped
at- the McFarlin ranch where. I

was acquainted, and there I stayed
thc-nif- shl. .,

female friend T decided to make an
unexpected call, visiting with her
out on a little knoll until the moon
laughed at us, we decided tv
"turn in."

Next morning at the ranch the
telephone rang early, a call for me,

YOU WON'T GET m

zzz Let : us assure - you - that ' we are glad --

of the opportunity to serve Franklin and

(lesire Jo4opexateiLeyery.way possible .

for the.advancement of the community.

.1Ve have an office located here for

your convenience and Mr. C. W." Allen,.

TIRED OF THEM
EITHER. CAMELS
NEVER GET ON

LAUNDRY
SOAP 2 Cakf
WASHING
POWDER, 2 pkgs
TOILET
SOAP. 2 caket

SoapTHE NERVES.

to my surprise my girl friend's
father ...wanted me to help him in

f 4
CLEVELAND
MAID
GOLD
STAR
CLEMICO

TTl
.rlour

82c
90c
90c

:1 E TVi

his cotton field. I accepted and
went to work. Well the next three
days were fierce because of a 112

legrce temperature and. a big, long
hoe handle, but it helped me.

Saturday found me stiff and sore,
'hut I started for Oklahoma City.
Good luck 'was "with-m- and I ar-

rived in the city about 1 p. m.
While in Oklahoma City I a'mo

burned up, but after a long talk
with an old acquaintance I Iieade !

li.- .cx i ,v.vir '.VMfc.. m r. w y

the manager, will be glad to serve you.

We will be glad to explain the new rate

schedules to anyone calling at this office.

Nantahala Power &
Light Company

nJWrf'4 u 20'
25'
15"

10c

13'
15'

STEAK
lb.
STEW
3 lbs.
WEINERS,
lb.

SAUSAGE
lb.
ROAST
lb.
BOLOGNEY
lb.

-

MftiltortlMfMlMit rfWIfrtlHmiM
j for Dodge City, Kansas, Slopping
! in Bethany; Okla., with an oCaHC&0 Ar&cooo never get

ON THE NERVES . . . NEVER TIRE THE TASTE

maii wdio proved to be one of m'v

best friends on my trip, 'of .whom
I had never known, was the. man


